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NEW QUESTION: 1
If there is no access directive, what is the default setting for OpenLDAP?
A. access to * by anonymous write by * read
B. access to * by anonymous read by * none
C. access to * by anonymous auth by * read
D. access to * by anonymous read by * read
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
What are the recommended steps to move a VDM?
A. Change the Data Mover in Unisphere Change the state of the VDM to "loaded" Re-export all
file systems
B. Change the state of the VDM to "mounted" Unexport the file systems
C. Change the Data Mover in Unisphere File system will complete all the necessary tasks
D. Change the Data Mover in Unisphere Re-mount all file systems
E. Create an IP interface with the same name Unmount all file systems
F. Create an IP interface with the same name Change the Data Mover in Unisphere
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
The following query is executed frequently against the SALES table:
SELECT sales_person, region FROM sales WHERE region = 'Quebec'
Which statement will create an index for optimal query performance?
A. CREATE INDEX sales_idx ON sales (region, sales_person)
B. CREATE INDEX sales_idx ON sales (sales_person)
C. CREATE INDEX sales_idx ON sales (region) INCLUDE (sales_person)
D. CREATE INDEX sales_idx ON sales (region)
Answer: A
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